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Planning Commission Public Hearing Report 
 

Meeting Date: April 10, 2017 
 

From:  Jessica Henry, Senior Planner  
 

Location: North side of Wild Horse Creek Road 
 

Petition:  P.Z. 03-2017 Fienup Farms (McBride & Sons): A request for a zoning map amendment from 
an “E-1” Estate One-Acre District to a “PUD” Planned Unit Development for 223.02 acres 
located on the north side of Wild Horse Creek Road approximately 3,250 feet east of its 
intersection with Kehrs Mill Road and 4,400 feet west of its intersection with Baxter Road 
(18U640049, 18U630028, 18U330454, 17U310093, 17U320070, & 17T110201).  

Summary 
Wild Horse Residential, LLC, has submitted a request for a zoning map amendment from the “E-1” Estate 
One-Acre District to the “PUD” Planned Unit Development District. The petitioner is requesting to zone the 
property “PUD” Planned Unit Development as part of a two-step zoning process.  The first step in this process 
is to request a change of zoning to a conventional “E” District in order to establish the development density 
that is being requested in conjunction with the “PUD” petition. In order to satisfy this first step, the Petitioner 
has submitted P.Z. 02-2017 concurrently with the “PUD” request. 
 

 
Figure 1: Subject Site Aerial 

 

IV. B. 
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“PUD” District Regulations 
The Unified Development Code Section 31-03-04.K states that “the purpose of the PUD District is to 
encourage flexibility to the density requirements and development standards of the zoning ordinance that 
will result in exceptional design, character, and quality of new homogenous and mixed use developments; 
to promote the most appropriate use of land; to facilitate the provision of streets and utilities; and to 
preserve the natural and scenic features and open space.”  
 
The Unified Development Code requires that any zoning petition requesting a zoning map amendment to 
the PUD district meet four (4) General Requirements in order to fulfill the basic application requirements 
for a PUD.  
 

1. All property that is at least four (4) contiguous acres shall be eligible for the PUD District 
designation. 

 
Three large contiguous tracts comprise the majority of the area to be zoned and are eligible for the 
PUD District designation. However, three smaller tracts located on the north side of the railroad 
tracks were also included in the request. These three smaller tracts do not meet the four contiguous 
acres requirement and therefore are not eligible for inclusion in the PUD zoning request. The 
Petitioner has been notified and these tracts must be removed from the request. 
 

2. All property to be zoned PUD or an existing PUD Zoning District being amended shall be under 
single ownership, or if under multiple ownership, then by written consent of all owners who 
agree to be bound by the PUD District designation and regulations. 

 
The subject properties included in the petition share a common legal ownership/interest. 

 
3. The detailed standards set forth herein are minimum requirements, and it is the intent of this 

Section that the City of Chesterfield may impose conditions and safeguards in excess of, or in 
addition to, the specified minimal requirements. Satisfying the minimum standards set forth 
herein does not per se indicate that an application is entitled to a zoning change and notice is 
hereby given to that effect. 

 
The petition meets the minimum requirements and the Petitioner is aware that meeting these 
minimum requirements does not entitle the requested zoning map amendment. Additionally, the 
Petitioner is aware that requirements and conditions exceeding the minimum requirements may be 
imposed. 

 
4. All utilities shall be installed underground. 

 
All utilities will be installed underground if this request is approved. 

 
Once it has been determined that these four General Requirements have been met, the application is 
accepted and the petition is scheduled for public hearing before the Planning Commission.   
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Next, the project is reviewed against the Minimum Design Requirements for a PUD District. There are four 
(4) minimum design requirements that must be met in order for the project to qualify to ask for a change 
of zoning to the PUD District. These four (4) items are:  

 
1. Proposal has to meet the maximum residential density determined by the existing zoning district 

or by submitting an application for a change of zoning from the "NU" Non-Urban District to a 
residential zoning district.  
 
P.Z. 02-2017 satisfies the requirement that a petition for a change of zoning to a residential district 
that ultimately establishes the maximum development density be submitted.  
 

2. Provision of thirty (30) percent Common Open Space to be displaced throughout the site and not 
concentrated in one (1) area or contain only that portion of the site that would be considered 
undevelopable.  

 
The PUD proposal currently includes 31.5% open space.  

 
3. Provision of perimeter buffer of at least thirty (30) feet in width.  

 
The Preliminary Plan includes a 30 foot perimeter buffer. 
 

4. Proposed project has to be consistent with the purposes and intent of the Comprehensive Plan 
and the City of Chesterfield Municipal Code.  

 
Information pertaining to the Comprehensive Plan land use designation is included in the Staff 
Report for P.Z. 02-2017 and the PUD purpose statement from the Unified Development Code is cited 
at the outset of this section. 

 
In addition to these requirements above, the Unified Development Code lists twelve (12) Design Features 
suggested to be used by developers when applying for PUD District zoning. Section 31-03-04.K of the Unified 
Development Code also states the following: “Satisfaction of all or any of these design features is not 
mandatory, but the approval of “PUD” zoning will be predicated on the use of the below list or any other 
design feature deemed desirable by the City of Chesterfield. Proposed inclusion of these design features 
within a “PUD” can increase the flexibility of design standards and the ability of the developer to negotiate 
the mitigation of other requirements.” Below is a list of the suggested Design Features from the City Code: 

 

 Placement of structures on most suitable sites with consideration of maintaining existing site 
topography, soils, vegetation, slope, etc.; 

 

 Preservation of natural and cultural areas, as well as the creation of open space through active and 
passive recreation areas to include greenways, landscape gardens, plazas, and walking and cycling 
trails that serve to connect significant areas and various land uses; 
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 Preservation of existing mature trees and trees deemed extraordinary by the City of Chesterfield 
Tree Specialist due to but not limited to the following: size, type, origin, grouping, or number of; 

 

 Enhanced landscaping, deeper and opaque buffers, and increased planting along public right-of-
ways, open space/recreational areas, and the overall perimeter to protect and ensure compatibility 
with adjacent land uses; 

 

 Utilization of mixed use buildings; 
 

 Utilization of Traditional Neighborhood Design (TND) techniques in the layout and spatial 
organization of the development; 
 

 Structures designed and constructed of an architectural vernacular that exceeds the typical 
building design and materials within the City of Chesterfield; 

 

 Segregation of vehicular traffic from pedestrian/bicycle circulation networks, and other traffic 
mitigation measures; 

 

 Incorporation of Transit Oriented Development (TOD) or direct access to public transportation; 
 

 Provision of affordable housing; 
 

 Utilization of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) construction practices and 
development standards and the proposed LEED certification of buildings and grounds by the U.S. 
Green Building Council within the PUD; and 

 

 Inclusion of community facilities and the access thereto. 
 

These desirable design features are meant to guide developers and explain the high quality standards that 
the City would like to attain and that are utilized to consider requests for PUD Zoning. No single proposal is 
expected to include each of these items; however, some of these and similar concepts should be easily 
identifiable in any PUD petition.  
 
Request 
For additional information on the site history, surrounding land uses, and Comprehensive Plan land use 
designation, please refer to the Staff Report for P.Z. 02-2017, which was submitted in conjunction with this 
request as part of a two-step zoning process in order to obtain entitlements to develop this tract of land as 
a single-family residential subdivision.  
 
As required for a “PUD” Planned Unit Development, a Preliminary Plan is included for your review. As shown 
on the Preliminary Plan, the applicant is proposing a total of 223 lots which range in size from 9,400 square 
feet to 42,209 square feet. The proposed lots are broken down into five different lot types: A, B, C, D, and E. 
Two primary access points from Wild Horse Creek Road are proposed to serve the development and a third 
gated emergency-only access is also proposed. As noted in the Petitioner’s Narrative Statement, attached 
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for the Planning Commission’s consideration, the 26 acre lake on the property will be preserved. The 
narrative also includes information regarding the design features proposed to justify the PUD request. The 
Petitioner will be present at the Public Hearing to present their request in detail and to answer any questions 
that the Planning Commission may pose. 

A public hearing further addressing the request will be held at the April 10, 2017, City of Chesterfield 
Planning Commission meeting.  Staff is requesting the Planning Commission discuss the proposal and 
provide direction to Staff on areas that need further clarification, additional information, or where concerns 
exist. 
 
Attached, please find a copy of the Petitioner’s Narrative Statement and Preliminary Plan packet.     
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Jessica Henry, AICP 
Senior Planner 
 

Attachments 
 
1. Project Narrative  
2. Preliminary Plan Packet 
 
cc: Justin Wyse, Director of Planning and Development Services 
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